AltiTouch™ 510

Delivering Value and Functionality
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The AltiTouch 510 telephone is an executive level
speaker-display telephone engineered to take advantage of the comprehensive AltiServ IP phone system
features at an aﬀordable price.
ice.
The standards-based AltiTouch 510 telephone is
equipped with a high quality speakerphone and an ultralarge backlit display with adjustable viewing angle and
six multi-function context sensitive soft keys. This sleek,
easy-to-use telephone provides many cost saving and
productivity features that help you handle calls faster, and
more eﬃciently.

Standards-based telephone
optimized for AltiServ™ phone
systems:












Executive phone features
Cuts communication costs
Easy to use
Easy to manage
Forward-thinking design supports new AltiServ features as
they are added
Ultra large adjustable display
Six context-sensitive soft keys
High quality speaker
Ampliﬁed headset jack
Analog data port

The AltiTouch 510 makes handling calls and voice
mail easy. Instead
nstead of memorizing feature codes, you can
use convenient one-touch
e-touch buttons for many common
functions such as transfer, headset, conference, redial,
speed dial or intercom calling make this telephone
Make calling easy with the affordboth powerful and easy to use,, and they work with the
handset, the speaker or the ampliﬁed headset jack.
able large-screen AltiTouch 510
The AltiTouch 510’s preset feature keys help you make
and receive calls with conﬁdence,. The additional programmable one-touch feature buttons can be set up to provide
custom features for individual preferences.

executive telephone.

You can pre-dial to place calls without lifting the receiver...
You
even backspace for digit dialing errors. With up to 99
speed dial names and numbers stored in the phone’s
personal directory, you get fast, easy and convenient
dialing.
Maximize your return on
investment. This high-quality business phone is amazingly
aﬀordable, and by choosing the AltiTouch 510 phones,
you can maximize your investment and oﬀer executivelevel telephone features and capabilities to everyone
everyon
in your organization.
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Opportunity is Calling.

Don’t sacriﬁce performance for aﬀordability.
AltiTouch 510 phones are feature rich, executive speaker telephones with a large tilting display for caller ID names and numbers
and extension status information. This easy to use telephone set
includes powerful features previously only available on the most
expensive executive telephone sets. AltiTouch 510 telephones
come pre-programmed with one-touch AltiServ™ feature buttons,
combining high quality and ease-of-use with aﬀordability.

AltiTouch 510
Phone Features:
LCD display
Adjustable angle display
- Backlit LCD display
- Ultra large font
- Caller ID name & number
- Time and date display
- Voice mail waiting
- Number of calls received
- DND/FWD status display
- Adjustable contrast
Red LED message waiting light

Advanced telephone features:
High
High quality speakerphone
Data
Data port supports RJ11 PC modem line
Headset
Headset jack with integrated ampliﬁer
Headset,
Headset, handset and speaker volume
Meets
Meets ADA volume control speciﬁcations
99
99 name and number personal directory
99
99 name and number caller ID log
Pre-dialing
Pre-dialing with backspace
Three
Three ringer volume levels with one-touch ring mute
Desktop
Desktop base and wall mount included
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One-touch feature buttons
AltiTouch feature buttons
- Redial
- Hangup
- Hold
- Intercom
- Speaker
- Mute
- Headset
- Flash
- DND (Do Not Disturb)
- Volume control
- Directory
- Personal greeting menu
- Voice mail access
3 Custom programmable
buttons
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